
2015 Riverside Farm CSA 
 
What is a typical CSA? 
 
CSA stands for Community Supported Agriculture.  Here are the basics: during the winter months, a farmer offers a certain number of “shares” to the public.  
Shares are paid for prior to the start of the season to help the farmer cover the cost of Spring start up.  Typically the share consists of a box of vegetables, but 
other farm products may be included.   Interested consumers purchase a share (aka membership) and in return receive a box of seasonal produce each week 
throughout the farming season.    
 
A Riverside Farm CSA is different than the typical CSA. Like a regular CSA, our shares can only be purchased during the winter months to help pay for the 
purchase of seeds, fertilizer etc. The difference is, as a member, you get to choose which CSA items you want  and how much you want anytime during our 
normal business hours. Our CSA is also different than a typical CSA because we include many items not normally available through a CSA such as Chicken 

Pot Pies, Bedding Plants and so much more… Anything we sell at the Farm Stand, perishable or nonperishable, is included in the CSA.   
 
Please note: Pick up is at the Farm Stand not at any of  the farmer’s markets we attend.  
                     CSA pick up begins on the first day we open in the Spring until October 31st 
 
Why Should I Enroll in a CSA at Riverside Farm? 

 
- More Spending Power- you receive extra dollars to spend at our Farm Stand.  ½ Share receives an extra $10, full Share receives $25 
- Special Pricing- we offer special pricing on certain items throughout the season for CSA Members only, boosting your spending power 

even more 
- Shopping Convenience - we do not have a designated day of the week to use your CSA, instead, you are free to spend your CSA 

funds when it is convenient for you.    7 days a week, 9am- 6pm 
- Pick and Choose- unlike most CSA’s, with ours, you get to pick and choose what you want, how much you want, any day of the week, 

during normal business hours.  
- Variety- not only do we offer fruits and vegetables, but your CSA funds can be used toward Plants, Garden Supplies, Baked Goods and 

the many other items we offer for sale at the Farm Stand. 
- Commitment  to eating Fresh Fruits and Vegetables- knowing that you have prepaid will motivate you to choose fresh, locally grown 

food.  
- I am a Regular Riverside Farm Customer- since you shop at our Stand regularly now, it only makes sense to become a CSA Member 

and take advantage of the extra spending power and special pricing. 
- Support Local Agriculture- your CSA Membership supports a local Family Farm , in business since 1743 

 
- CSA is Community Supported Agriculture. We believe CSA is the wave of the future for farms in New England. With our foods, 

now, more than ever, imported from all around the world, it is only with community support that small local farms will be able to sustain 
their existence.  

 

 
Our CSA is tailored to provide a season long return on your investment through variety, schedule flexibility, and discounts.   We want to reward our members for 
their shares and build lasting relationships that will grow well after the season ends. 
 
 

What will you be offering to Riverside Farm CSA members? 

 
Bedding plants  
Vegetable plants 
Hanging baskets 
Asparagus 
Arugula 
Beans (green and shell) 
Beets 
Beet greens 
Blueberries 
Pac Choi 
Broccoli 
Cabbage (red and green) 
Carrots 
Corn, Sweet (butter and sugar, silver queen) 
Corn, Indian 
Cucumbers 

           Eggplant  
           Lettuces 

Kale 
Muskmelons 
Onions (green & red) 
Parsnips 
Peas 
Peppers (green, red, yellow, orange) 
Potatoes (red, white, yellow, russet) 
Pumpkins (mini to extra large) 
Radishes 
Raspberries 
Rhubarb 
Spinach 
Summer squash (yellow, zucchini) 
Swiss Chard 

Strawberries 
Tatsoi 
Turnips 
Tomatoes (cherry, plum, field, greenhouse, heirloom) 
Winter squash (acorn, delicarta, butternut, buttercup) 
Fruit Spread and Jams 
Local eggs 
Local honey 
Local milk 
Maine grown Grass Fed Beef (if available) 
Bread (Homemade in our Kitchen) 
Chicken Potpies  (Homemade in our Kitchen) 
Relish –homemade 

And too many more items to name 

 

 



Here are what some people have to say about Riverside Farm CSA 

 

 

 
 

How do I enroll in the CSA at Riverside Farm? 
 
If you are interested in becoming a member of our CSA, you can print out a copy of our CSA Enrollment, Agreement, and Survey and mail it to us with a check 
for $500 (full share price) or $250 (1/2 share price) to the following address: 
 
CSA 
Riverside Farm 
110 Dennett Road 
North Berwick, ME 03906 
 
If you are unable to print out an enrollment form, email farmerdave@riversidefarmstand.com or call 207-676-2648 leave a message and we will arrange to send 
you a form. 
 
It’s first come, first serve, and we have only a limited number of shares available, so please hurry! 
 
 
Find us on FACEBOOK as Riverside Farm Stand & Greenhouse  
 

 
 
 

Farm Stand Location is 323 Elm Street, North Berwick Me 

mailto:farmerdave@riversidefarmstand.com

